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PUNCH AND JUDY'S
TRIP A SUCCESS
Produces "The Rivals" in Shelbyrille, Tenn., and Entertains a Large Audience
TROUP WAS STOCK COMPANY OF STARS
After the Performance Cast is Given
a Delightful Reception at Hotel
Dixie by the Patronesses. A
Most Pleasing Production
Punch and Judy went to Shelbyville on June 2 and gave a performance of "The Rivals." They
were accompanied by Miss Mary
Moore, who has been coaching the
young ladies of the caste; and Mr.
S. Homer Eaton, whose artistic
make-ups aided materially in the
success of the play.
The performance was a great
success, both from a histrionic and
social standpoint. The boxes,
which were draped with Sewanee
colors and hung with pennants,
were occupied by the following ladies who were patronesses: Mrs.
Caldwell, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Dayton, Mrs. Frierson, Mrs. Cowan,
Mrs. Winston Evans, the wife of
our live alumnus, Mrs. Hoyte, Mrs.
Kimbro, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Woods,
Mrs.
Beardeu, and Mrs..Greer.
It is to them that the Dramatic
Club is indebted for the cordial
hospitality with which they were
treated.
Especial credit is due Miss Elliott, Miss Moore, Mrs. Gray and
Mr. Eaton for the smooth way in
which the play went off. The
bright particular stars were Mr.
Power, as irresistible Mrs. Malaprop, and Mr. Lockhart, as Bob
Acres; and Mr. Julian, Mr. Spearing and Mr. Penick all scored great
hits. Mr. King met with huge
success, great bursts of applause
greeting his every appearance.
But the whole cast was excellent,
every man in it being complimented on his work, and the enthusiastic audience declared it to
be the most finished production
ever seen there.

Sewanee, Tennessee, Friday, June 12, 1908
the Bedford County Times respectively :
"Sherdiau's great play, "The Rivals' ' was admirably presented at
the Auditorium here Monday evening last by a number of the students of the University of the
South, at Sewanee. The characters
were well cast and the performance was in every way excellent.
After the play was over, a grand
reception was given the young men
by a number of our society ladies
and elegant refreshments were
served. Everyone in the large
audience attending the play was
delighted and all express the hope
that the young men can be induced
to return to Shelbyville at an early
date. The following is the cast of
characters in the play:
Sir Anthony Absolute".
Mr. Spearing
Captain Jack Absolute
Mr. McMillin
Sir Lucuis O'Trigger. . Mr. Juhan
Bob Acres
Mr. Lockhart
Faulkland
Mr. Turner
Faz
Mr. Mitchell
David
Mr. Greer
Thomas
Mr. Baltzell
Mrs. Malaprop
Mr. Power
Lydia Languish
Mr. Peniek
Julia
Mr. King
Lucy
Mr. Ambler
From the Bedford County Times:
"The Sewanee Dramatic Club
presented "The Rivals'' to a large
audience at the Auditorium in this
city last Tuesday night. The club
is composed of twelve students of
the Sewanee University, and they
possess rare dramatic talent. The
audience was delighted with "The
Rivals.'' Every part was splendidly carried out and the costumes
were beautiful. The coming of
this popular amusement company
was hailed with delight and everybody felt that a treat was in store
for all who heard them. And the
audience was not disappointed.
The boys scored a happy hit in
Shelbyville.
"Our society people took special
pride in extending the club a
hearty welcome to our town, and
at the close of the entertainment
gave them a big reception in the
parlors of the Hotel Dixie. The
reception was largely attended and
a most enjoyable affair. Refreshments were served.''
The Dramatic Club wishes to express its appreciation of the responsive audience, of the gratifying warmth with which their first
appearance in Shelbyville was met.

After the performance a reception was given by the patrons at
the Dixie Hotel, and society turned
out en masse to welcome the Thespians. An earnestly appreciated
buffet supper was served, and the
evening ended with an informal
dance.
There was some little anxious excitement the next morning at the
Eric's Old Gray Horse
station, when it was discovered "I arise from dreams of thee
that Mr. Juhan was missing. In the first sweet sleep of night,"
However, he arrived rapidly just
Said Eric's old horse
as the train was pulling out, mut- As a matter of course,
With deep fretful sigh
tering something about "a blue
And a tear in his eye,
dress.''
When he heard that CommenceThe following notices are taken
ment drew nigh.
from the Shelbyville Gazette and
Sejanus.

New Series Number 93

Mrs. Gray's Musicale
Last Wednesday evening a delightful musicale was given at Mr.
Gray's house to a number of guests.
There are several prominent musicians visiting on the Mountain, and
these, together with the best local Mr. Gray Dines Members of 1908
Team and Several Faculty
talent, rendered a varied and
Fans. A Great Occasion
very charming prorgamme. Mrs.
O'Donnell, Mr. Jervey and Miss
Katie Sharpe were the instrumen- LOGAN EISELE TO CAPTAIN 1908 TEAM
tal performers. The vocalists were j
Miss Charlotte Elliott, Mrs. Gray,
Baseman of Two Seasons Will
Mr. Coffin and a male quartette. First
Make a Most Able Leader. Box
Miss Elliott needs no introducParty Enjoyed After Dinner.
tion to a Sewanee audience,
Mr. Gray's Hospitality.
since she appeared here last year,
and her numbers were enthusiastiThe annual Baseball Dinner took
cally applauded. As a last encore place on Saturday evening last at
she sang Liszt's "Die Lorelei,'' by the residence of Mr. Gray. .This
request. She was accompanied by function is always a most fitting
Mr. Jervey. Such a treat is rarely and delightful close to the baseball
heard in Sewanee.
Mrs. Gray season. The games of the season
sang two songs from Galloway, are played over again between
which were especially fitted to her courses; the experiences on the
low range. Her voice is rich and trips, the conquests of the "ladies'
sweetly sympathetic.
men" in the line-up, form a most
Mr. Coffin was also in good delightful topic of conversation.
voice and sang a very pleasing Former stars of the diamond tell
baritone solo.
of the triumphs of other Sewanee
The last thing on the programme teams, while all predict great feats
was a number of popular selections for the next season.
by a male quartette.
Although the season of 1908 has
The entire programme was as not been a successful one, yet from
follows:
the good spirits evinced, no one
Duet, 1st and 2nd movement of the could have guessed that it was not
Pastoral Symphony
Beethoven a championship team which was
Mrs. O'Donnell and Mr. Jervey. doing such ample justice to the
rare delicacies set before them.
Aria from the Sicilian Vespers..
Verdi Everyone "stood up to the plate"
in noble fashion and justified all
Miss Charlotte St. John Elliott.
the manager's claims as to their
Violin solo, "Abenlied"
Tivadar Nachez prowess as eaters. The Manager
Miss Katie Sharpe, accompanied announced that he had not yet figured out all the eating averages,
by Miss Sharpe
Prelude
Rachmainnoff but that Rightfielder Lyne had a
safe lead over all, his average
Mrs. O'Donnell.
Vocal solo, " I Arise from Dreams being over the .500 mark.
Mr. Gray occupied one end of
of Thee"
Tod. Galloway
the
table, with Captain Stone at
Mrs. Gray.
his
right
and Captain-elect Eisele
Vocal solo, "The Gipsy Trail"..
at
his
left.
Dr. Hennemau was at
Tod. Galloway
the
other
end.
The others present
Mrs. Gray.
were:
Dr.
Selden,
Messrs. Shelton,
Traiimer, from "Tristan and
Lyne,
Faulkinberry,
Shaddix, K.
Isolde''
Wagner
Williams,
Francez,
Stone,
S. WilMr. Francis Coffin.
liams,
Browne,
and
Lanier.
Wohin
Schubert
After dinner, the members of the
Miss Charlotte St. John Elliott.
team
retired to* the library to elect
Male Quartette
Selections
the
captain
for 1908, and incidenMessrs. Jonnard, Penick, Coffin
tally
to
enjoy
Mr. Gray's cigars
and Baltzell.
and cigarettes.
Mr. L. C. Eisele was unanimousTragedia Vitae
ly elected to lead next year's team.
Forensic and music, the spell of the Rousing cheers were given for
dance;
Warm raptured sighs and melting Captain Stone, Captain-elect Eisele,
and last but not least, for Mr. Gray.
deep glance;
A medal, a sheepskin, a silver- Later in the evening, the team were
graced speech;
the guests of Mrs. Gray at a box
Love-laden words 'neath maple and party in Forensic and enjoyed the
beech;
Dreams of ambition, of Power and performance very much. Mr.
Gray's hospitality and kindness to
Rule
the
team of 1908 was warmly apTo-day — Ah, tomorrow, the farm
and a mule.
preciated.
Sejanus.
Captain Eisele has been a Varsity man three years, playing in
See Austin for trade tickets on the outfield hisfirstyear, and holdleading clothiers of Nashville. He ing down the initial sack during
[Continued to page 8]
will let you have them cheap.

BASEBALL DINNER
CLIMAX OF SEASON

THE IDEAL OF
THE EXTENSION

MR. S. HOMER EATON, IMPERSONATOR

[Continued from last week]
Sewanee

Cornell University Medical College
New Requirements for Admission
College Degree the Standard. admission to the Cornell

UniverNow Sewanee, with her beautiful <
versity Medical College must be graduates of approved colleges or scientic
history of many lives joyously laid schools.
For further purticidars address
down for the cause of Southern
W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
education; with her healthful and
Cornell University Medical College,
picturesque location, in the very
1st Ave. & 28th St., New York City.
Last Saturday evening Forensic
heart of the primeval forest, the
was packed to its capacity by the
thrush, redbird, wren and tanager
A SUMMER CAMP FOR BOYS
•crowd who had come to see the
AND YOUNG MEN
mingling their song with the Canimpersonator, Mr S. Homer
terbury chimes of Breslin Tower;
In
the
Great Smoky Mountains,
Eaton. The performance was vaufar vistas of fertile valley, long 2,000 feet above the level of the sea. Athletic and educational tent
deville in character, local taleut asparallel lines of mountain spurs life, boating, fishing, baseball, tennis, track athletics. Best place to
sisting in the varied programme,
during summer in preparation for entrance to best universities.
giving the repose of the ocean study
For illustrated descriptive booklet or for other information, address
but Mr. Eaton was the prominent
without its tumult, the skies vi- L. E. CROUCH, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
character. It is seldom that a Sebrant with sun and dramatically
wanee audience has the opportunity
explosive with the grandeur of
of seeing an actor who has attained
Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
summer storms. Sewanee, deto any prominence in the theatriTeams of '08
voted, chivalrous, simple, candid,
cal world. Only a moment's attennoble. A child of the past, yet
tion was necessary to convince the
not childish; her eyes leveled at
listeners that Mr. Eaton was an
R. B. JONES, Manager
the destinies of our country, but
actor and impersonator of talent,
from a loftier height; a child, reverNASHVILLE, TENN.
and the enthusiastic applause
ent, a youth prophetic, a man rewhich greeted his appearance
solved. Sewanee — as the Univer- Rates: $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per day.
evinced hearty appreciation.
sity of the South — should have and
THE
Mr. Eaton's first two impersona- does have some very especial call
New
management.
Most
central
tions were his best, but it was hard and fitness for the cause which is
to determine which was the most being in this paper set forth; and location in the city. Strictly firstpleasing. Possibly the latter t! Jo- humbly, sweetly persuasive, Se- class in every particular.
siah Allen's Wife,'' was the most wanee asks to be allowed to take the
Nashville, Tennessee
difficult, inasmuch as the charac- hazards of leadership in this work
terization was of a type of woman among our constituency.
seldom seen nowadays.
Sewanee is not a State instituThe recital of "Reuben KetCOWAN, TENN.
tion, nor a city institution, and has
Rates from f 3 to $5
chum" deserves equal commendatherefore suffered no compulsion
a Day
All
trains
stop
twenty
minutes
tion. The voice, make-up and
of a political or utilitarian nature; for meals.
manner were so nearly that of an
neither, .however, has it had a loold man as to render the deception
.JACK SNEED
cal patronage of students, or the BOGGAN BATES
almost complete.
large financial support of approThe local talent assisting in the priation or endowment necessary
programme comprised music by the to maintain without unjust hardGENTS' FURNISHINGS
Sewanee orchestra; a wrestling ships the highest degree of efHATS and SHOES
match between academic and law ficiency and standard of progresOur
Lunch
Counter is very popugladiators; a boxing match between sive scholarship. It has had the
lar. Sandwiches, Fruits
Manager
two Texas pugilists and a few prestige of its elevation and isolaand Soft Drinks
topical songs by a male quartette. tion, but it has sorely suffered for
Harry Parker, Vice-Prest.
€. (I. Finney, Treas. A Oen'l Mgr.
The proceeds of the performance want of the South's sense of obli- \\. B. Talbot, President.
F. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory.
A. B. Battle, Secretary.
were given to the Sewanee Athletic gation — because what belonged to R. IV. Greenfield, Vioe-Prest.
Assocation by Mr. Eaton, to whom a whole section was deemed in a
thanks and appreciation is due. sense to depend on the good will of
Manufacturers and Dealers in
The entire programme was as fol- no part thereof.
lows:
A Misconception of Sewanee
Music by Sewanee Orchestra
No. 209 Third Avenue, North
Because founded by Bishop
Prologue
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
... .Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes Elliott of Georgia, who saved the Telephone Main 1000 or 1007
Episcopal
Church
from
schism
as
Factory
and
Mills
:
Tullahoma
and Sewanee, Tenn.
Reading, "Through Fire and Waa
result
of
the
War
of
the
States,
From Forest to Fireside.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
ter
Joseph Lincoln
and by Bishop and General Polk,
Mr. Eaton.
Wrestling match between Messrs. who gave over the episcopal staff
We have attained a high
for the sword of the soldier, but
Marklev and Eisele.
standard
and are "keenly
never ceased to be a man of God;
Impersonation, 'Reuben Ketchbecause Bishop Otey of Tennessee,
alive to all that pertains to
urn ' in "Jinin' Farms"
the chosen location falling within
improvement
and progressEugene Field the limits of his ecclesiastical juiveness in photography.
Mr. Eaton.
Quartette
Selection risdiction, had his part in the
founding, and finally, because it
NASHTILLE, TENNESSEE
230 4th Ave. North
Messrs. Jonnard, Penick, Coffin
was
the
well
known
Confederate
and Baltzell
Impersonation, "Josiah Allen's chaplain and successor of Bishop
Wife," in "Samantha on the Mid- Otey who went to England, visited
SPENCER JUDD
way Plaisance.... Marietta Holley Oxford and the homes of largeminded Churchmen, and obtained
Mr. Eaton.
Portrait and Landscape
the means and encouragement for
Boxing match between Messrs.
the second founding of the instiPhotographer
Evans and Julian.
tution
when
the
defeat
of
the
ConBurlesque Impersonation, farcette,
Phone 22
Sewanee, Tennessee
"Man Wanted." Arranged by S. federacy had swept away the vast Sittings by appointment
H. E., introducing ''Diamond Cut endowment; because these four
Diamond'' .Emma Downing Banks bishops of the Episcopal Church
took such honorable part in the
Mr. Eaton.
founding and fostering of SewaMr. Jervey, accompanist.
nee, an erroneous impression is
Get a delicious Ice Cream Cone abroad that our claim on the interest of the South is only that of a
at Bates & Sneed.
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders atdenoininationl theological school.
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.
Cluett, Peabody shirts and col- True, the chapel services are
lars at Roseborough & James's.
adapted from the prayer-book of
Wins the Plaudits and tha Praises of
a Large Audience Here by High
Class, Artistic Work. Local
Talent Ably Assists Him

CampTuckaseegee

Tulane Hotel

DUNCAN

Franklin House
Sewanee Clothing Store

L.C.GARRABRANT

Greenfield-Talbot-Finney-BattleCo.
Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.

We Can Supply All Books Published
R. W. Crothers,

v

246 Fourth Ave., New York

The Secret of
the Episcopal Church; true, we
have a seminary — St. Luke's —
that has sent forth many a sturdy
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the and scholarly minister of Christ,
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
and nearly all have done or are
Now Revealed
Miss Dultose,
The Kev. Walter Mitchell,
doing valiant service as ChurchPrincipal
Business Manager
men. South Carolina, Georgia,
Louisiana, Texas and Alabama especially have many of our theological alumni, and we are justly What beauty is more desirable
than an exquisite complexion and
proud of them — of their religious, elegant jewels. An opportunity
Sewanee Tennessee
scholarly and patriotic spirit.
for every Women to obtain both,
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. The following depart
But after all, the theological for a limited time only.
meuts now organized and equipped.
The directions and recipe for obalumni are a very small baud, howTHE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT (including School of Engineer- ever more conspicuously influential taining a faultless complexion is
ing) provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.C.E., C.E., as compared with our lay alumni, the secret long guarded by the
master minds of the ORIENTALS
B.A., and M.A.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT provides courses leading who are of many denominations. and GREEKS.
This we obtained after years of
No University is a training
to the degrees of G.D., and B.D.
and at great expense. It is
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides courses extending over two school for the ministry, although a i| work
the
method
used by the fairest and
years leading to the degree of LL.B., and courses extending over three Theological Department may and most beautiful women of Europe.
years leading to the degree of LL.M.
should be part of a University;
Hundreds of American women
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT (Including School oj Pharmacy and a theological department,, how- who now use it have expressed
and Training School for Nurses) provides courses of study extending ever great the scholarly freedom of their delight and satisfaction.
over four years leading to the degree of M.D. The course in Phar- its teaching, must inevitably ally
This secret is easily understood
macy leading to the degree of Ph.G., extends over two years.
and
simple to follow and it will
THE SCHOOL YEAR in the Medical Department begins in April itself to some particular organized save the expense of creams, cosand continues for six months, with Commencement on the last Thurs- body of Christians.
metices, bleaches and forever give
No, we have St. Luke's and are you a beautiful complexion and
day in October.
ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY EXCEPT THE proud of St. Luke's, but St. free your skin from pimples, bad
MEDICAL begin the year the middle of September and continue (with Luke's itself does not consider it- color, blackheads, etc. It alone is
brief intermission at Christmas) until the last Thursday of June. The self the most important part of the j worth to you many times the price
we ask you to send for the genuine
year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and Easter
University of the South, however diamond ring of latest design.
(spring and early summer).
things may look from the purely
We sell you this ring at one
For catalogue and other information apply to
ecclesiastical point of view. The small profit above manufacturing
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Academic Department must al- cost. The price is less than oneSewanee, Tennessee. ways remain situated as we are, half w^hat others charge. The recipe is free with every ring.
and with our special constituency
It is a genuine rose cut diamond
— the chief and, aye, the very ring of sparkling brilliancy, absobody of the institution; although lutely guaranteed, very dainty,
Schools of Theology, Law, Medi- shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
Sewa.nee Tennessee
cine, Engineering, Education, and setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni- a dozen more may come to adorn local jeweler it would cost considerable more than $2.00.
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
We mail you this beautiful comfeet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- and complete the efficient symplexion recipe free when your order
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for metry of the whole.
is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Grammar School
Sewanee's New Venture
money order, stamps or bills. Get
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
order in before our supply is
For catalogues and other information, apply to
The University of the South your
exhausted.
then asks to be allowed to vindiTHE HEADMASTER OF THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
This offei' is made for a limited
Sewanee, Tennessee. cate its title by serving the South time only as a means of advertising
in some particular way, in conso- and introducing our goods.
Send to-day before this oppornance with its special call and neFOR
BOOK
tunity
is forgotten.
PUBLISHED
WHERE
cessity, correcting thereby incidenAT
TIME
T. C. MOSELEY
BY
BODY
tally what erroneous impressions
32 East 23rd Street,
may be abroad concerning Sewawrite to us and we will supply it, if at all procurable. Address
New York City.
nee with the eloquence of works
worael1
E^"D XJ^XJ^ ^°
f° r collecting
rather than with that of words.
-1. JtijX-jJtlj names and selling our
We heartily believe the entire
novelties, we give bis
premiums send your name to-day for
South will ere long demand that our
new plan of big profits with little
University extension work be done work. Write to-day. Address
C. T. MOSELEY,"Premium Dep't,
everywhere, in a broad and patri82 E. 2:Srd Street. New York City.
otic way, by men of her own section. We shall be grateful for the
RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
pioneer work in the Southwest
IN AFFILIATION WITH
done by a far Northern institution ; we shall be glad of the SumSHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS
mer Schools conducted under the
OUR NEW DEPARTMENT: Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Waists, Queen Quality Shoes auspices of State Universities;
and we shall endeavor to promote the unorganized lecturing al®he imforBtty o
ready instituted here and there by
College work required for Admission
Full work in the Summer Quarter
the mediation of clubs, teachers'
institutes and churches. We are Write for full particulars to the Dean of Medical
Courses, The University of Chicago.
for all that is, and against nothing
who advocates and advances highDraughon gives contracts, backed by chain
of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
er and wider education. We ask
years' success, to secure positions u n d e r
reasonable conditions or refund tuition.
only to be understood, and allowed
Draughon'scomSewanee, Tennessee
petitors, by not
the privileges of fair play to prove
accepting his
Situated
in
a university town on a spur
proposition, concede that he teaches more
our title by service in behalf of the
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
liookkeeplng In THREE months than they
do In SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.
2,000 feet above level of the sea
whole South, reaching out from
• cent of the Caterers and
our mountain home along the lines
Is an ideal summer resort for
of least resistance, and allying to j rest, recuperation and recreawrite the system of Shorthand Draughon Ice Cream Dealers
teaches, because they know It is THE 15EST.
our faculty members of other col- tion. The hotel has been comFOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
pletely remodeled, repaired and
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all, call
leges and Universities and indi- painted. It has baths on each
on or write Jso. F. DRAUGIIOX, President
Telephone Main 427
vidual scholars resident here and floor with hot and cold water, is
DRAUGHON'S
there
and pursuing their several supplied with high-grade furniPRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
513 Church Street avocatons;
(WE also teach BY MAIL)
and if we be met in our ture and lighted with acetylene
Nashville, Term.
NASHVILLE,
KNOXVILLE,
own spirit by those whom this gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Eatee
MONTGOMERY,
MEMPHIS,
statement and appeal shall reach, moderate, and special rates made
JACKSONVILLE,
DALLAS, All Orders Given Pronipt]|
to families or parties.
ATLA XTA.
or COLUMBIA. and Careful Attention.
(Continued to page 6)

Fairmoiint School for Girls

The University of the South

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

FREE

The Sewanee Grammar School

ANY
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BIBLE STUDY

our Sunday schools and our home
instruction, we do not begin to
know the Bible as we should; and
the University should meet this
need just as surely as it does in
the other subjects.
Dr. Clark of the chair of Philosophy in Alfred University, iu
writing of college religious life,
thinks that "we have gone faster
in freedom than we have been able
to secure moral adjustment." He
deplores the religious conditions in
our universities of today and advocates Bible Study. After speaking
of its educational advantages, he
goes on to say:
"An appreciation of the evolutions of mankind can hardly be
separated from the Bible and the
Church as forces in civilization.
If done in the right manner, no
harm can come from instructing
ourselves and others in religious
progress, for as education it is not
ours to multiply devotees to any
sect, but to create a faithful devotion to truth and reality; and morality and religion are real.''
He then speaks of the supposed
conflicts between science and religion, and declares that this popular error is cleared by sane religious teaching. Besides this, the
students who go out from a University where discipline and religion are part of the life "become a
moral leaven'' iu the body politic,
social, industrial and national.

MAKKRS Of The Clothes
We Sell.
Wearers of mrr clothes feel
the satisfaction of being
well dressed—WHY J Because our clothes are made
in our own workshop, froir
the finest fabrics obtaina
hie and under the super,
vision of fashion masters.
Cherry & Union, Nashville
HOGGAN BATES

J A C K SNEED

Sewanee Pressing Club
Membership, $1.00 a month

Ladies' Suits and Skirts Cleaned
and Pressed. Job Cleaning
and Pressing solicited
Telephone 94

Free Delivery

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
"TheChamberlin"

Correspondence solicited.

Artistic
Tailoring'

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire

Perfection of finish and style
supremacy characterize snappy made-to-order clothes of

A resolution has been adopted
in one of our speaking societies
that the student-body petition the
University for a class in Bible
Master Tailors Chicago
Study, to have its place in the
regular B. A. courses, and to count
as credit towards a degree. This
has been talked of for many years
Thirty-one years of knowing
and now that the movement has
THE TASK
how cut and sewed into every
been started, we intend to use every
There is more to be had from
garment—your satisfaction alpossible means to bring it to a suc- a University course than the gathways assured.
cessful end.
ering of facts or the getting of
New guaranteed fabrics now
It has always seemed a curious knowledge; the true aim is to fit
on display. W e are the exthing that this church University one best for life, and training is
clusive local dealers. Let us
has had no such course; perhaps it the soundest part of the preparatake your measure.
was with the intention of taking tion. Our contact with men, our
away any chance of sectarianism social relations should not only
ROSEBOROUGH ®L JAMES
in the academic work, since the too teach us to do something, but more
Sewanee, Tennessee
widespread notion that Sewauee is than that, to be something; to do
only a theological school has tended something requires only will; to be
to prevent those of other denomi- something demands character as
nation coming into an influence well. Those who guide our stuthought to be opposed to their con- dent affairs should be above the
victions. Yet eveii this fear ought pettiness of individual good, and
NASHVILLE, TEXN.
not to have turned the minds of look to the greater good of our
those who decided; there seems University and our student-body. ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Agents
to us no two ways about it. Bible We are more than children; the
SEWAXEE, TESTS.
Study is an essential part of the world expects more of us, and a
Oxonian course for an academic childish display of unreasonable
dergee: and just so we should have temper and spite takes away from
here a three-term course in Bible the trust that should be ours. If
Study in the Academic Depart- we are to administer our own afment, taught by a layman, with affairs, we should be worthy of
the 'purpose of giving a literary that charge.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
and an historical appreciation of
COMBINATION OFFER
the Bible, apart from any sectarian
or theological interpretation.
A term's subscription to The
W. J. PRINCE
There can be no question as to Sewanee Purple and a copy of the UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
the good which such a course would 1907 Cap and Gown for $2, plus 30
SEWANEE, TENN.
produce. We believe that niue- cents for postage on the annual!
Prompt attention given to all
tenths of the students would volun- Send in your paid subscription beorders
in
the undertaking line.
tarily take this course, which fore June 31.
should be put in the third or
fourth year of the B. A. work.
SPECIAL NOTICE
A knowledge of the Bible is the
The Commencement number of
i\ ALTRO
soundest basis of culture and of The Tiger will go to press soon.
common sense that could be given All material should be handed in
Style and service are
to any one; and the point of view before June 15. More drawings
woven
and stitched
of literary appreciation which is are needed.
into
every
the result of Bible study is founded
1908 CLASS PROGRAMS
on the sanest principles which
The order for the 1008 Class
can be laid down. And this is
apart from the moral and ethical Programs is now in the hands of
COLLAR
good which cannot but come, even The University Press. Those who
15c. each—2for25c.
CLTTETT, PEAEODT & Co., Makers
when the religious side is not ex- have not secured copies should see
pounded. With all due respect to i J. H. Shelton at once.
ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Dealers

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Strauss Brothers

Sewanee,

Tennessee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North

McEwen's
Steam Laundry Steinway ^ Knabe Pianos

Joy Floral Co.
Cut Flowers

Nashville, Tennessee
Kxclusire sale for

Manufacturers ot

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS
Pianos for Rent.

Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

jj'i^gis Our store is headquarters
i*3? for everything in the
Fancy Grocery and
Soda Water line.
Telephone 66.

Mansfield Brothers
LUIS PASTRANA

ARROW

Representing
ii

The Toggery Shop »J
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Who's Your Tailor?
Try us and be convinced that we can give
you the most up-to-date goods, the best
workmanship and the best fit that you
ever had, and at a price easy to pay. We
cary a full line of

Domestic and Imported Woolens
embracing a large number of "Special"
patterns confined to us by one of the largest woolen houses in the country.
Our cutter, Mr. Joe N. Foright, is a registered designer, and famous for the set of
his collar and shoulders.
We invite you to call and see us.

Gray-

Tailoring Co.

215 Fourth Ave., tf. Nashville, Tennessee

Jungerman & Rust
527-529 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

Finest Grocery House in the South
We make our own Delicious Candies. Ice Cream.
Delicatessen Lunch,' 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

TJ T? HPQ a r e ^)e^nS made that the best dressed men
JlJ Jjj J . © seen going about town is an advrtisement
for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes
they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.
T 1 /"^ win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
J. v-l there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and
you'll be sure to
"f TTT"Vr It is all one way. If they don'tfit,you
W A-IN dont take 'em. There is no expense to
pay—no express charges — they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way — you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

If it is a Nice Suit you want, get it at

TOBIN'S

Of Local Interest
Mrs. Morton Morris of Louisville
is at Mrs. Tucker's.
Mrs. Somerville is staying at
Miss Sallie Milhado's.
Mrs. Janin and Misses Cecile and
Fairfax Janin are at Miss Johnnie's.
Dr. and Mrs. Billy Hall, Mrs.
Ellerbe and Miss Lucy Hall arrived on Wednesday.
Miss Marguerite Eather and
Miss T. Swope will arrive tonight
to remain on the Mountain through
Commencement.
Mrs. Whittaker will stay on the
Mountain through Commencement.
Miss K. Allen leaves to-day forMemphis.
Miss Louise Eeese is on the
Mountain.
Mrs. James arrived on the Mountain last Monday.
Miss Alice Sessums is visiting
Mrs. Galleher.
Mr. Lex Stone made a visit of
three hours in Decherd last Monday.
Mr. Lanier left on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. M. Carr, accompanied
by her daughters Misses Ella and
Lucy and Miss Etta Hummel of
San Antonio, Texas, will arrive
in Sewanee on the 18th.
Miss Ferguson and Miss Marina
Bell will visit Mrs." Gray during
Commencement.
Mr. Robert Lockhart will be
here for Commencement.
Mr. Brown McMillin left Wednesday to be gone until the 19th
on a business trip to Nashville and
Atlanta.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,

J. B. Greer; Vice-President,
J. II. Shelton; Secretary & Treasurer, L. Markley.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — President, L. C. Eisele; Vice-President, W. McGowan; Secretary,
J. D. McCormick; Treasurer, E.
Cheape.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY— President, K. McD. Lyne;
•Vice-President, Silas D. Hogue;
Secretary, Floyd Stone; Treasurer, L. Pastrana; Critic, R. B.
Mitchell.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, J. O. Spearing; VicePresident, Clinton Whitthorne;
Secretary & Treasurer, Stephen
Austin; Critic, Silas Williams.
THE PRESS CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH — Bernard

Gruenstein, President; C. McD.
Puckette, Secretary and Treasurer.
CHELIDON—Secretary, R. Bland
Mitchell.
P H R A D I A N — Secretary, G. O.
Watts.
SOPHERIM — Secretary, Silas Wiliams.
IDEOGRAPHIC CLUB—Secretary, F.

A. Juhan.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).
THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. A N -

DREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
Vice - Director, R. J. Ambler;
Secretary and Treasurer, Alex
Guerry.
HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,

Summer School Bulletin
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-PresiThe Bulletin of the Sewanee Sumdent, J. F. McCloud; Secretary &
mer School can be had through the
Treasurer, J. H. Harvey; Critic,
Secretary, Mr. Paul F. Cadman.
W. H. Brown.
The cooperation of all the com- PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — C.
munity is asked for in creating inMcD. Puckette, President; J. B.
terest and support.
Cannon, Secretary.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Rev.
Complete line of full dress shirts,
A. E. Gray; Vice-President, Dr.
ties, vests, etc., for the CommenceSioussat; Secretary, Rev. W. S.
ment dances. Roseborough &
Bishop; Treasurer, Prof. W. B.
James.
Nauts.

We have a new line of tan shoes. JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY—President, J. F. Bell; ViceCall at Sweanee Clothing Store and
President, T. J. Caldwell; TreasNashville,
Tennessee
let usfityou. Bates & Sneed.
urer, A. L. Lear.
HAYDEN
A. WEST GYNAECOLOGJoin the Sewauee Pressing Club.
ICAL
SOCIETY—President,
K. B.
Membership, $1 a month. Ladies'
Williams;
Vice
President,
L. P.
skirts cleaued and pressed.
Telegraph Institute
Brooks; Secretary and TreasurExpert Accounting Co.
New spring line of tan, gun j er, T. J. Walthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
A. West.
Typewriter Working Exch'ge metal and patent leather pumps at
DRAMATIC
CLUB—President, Eev.
Roseborough & James's.
B r o a d w a y a n d E i g h t h Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, Jas. O.
Spearing; Treasurer, George R.
Has the Most Complete and Thoroughly Equipped Departments in
University Directory
Greater Nashville for the Graduation of Students and
Seikel.
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIAthe Accommodation of All Patrons.
TION—President, Silas Williams; SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—Tlw SeReview, The Pathfinder, Cap
The Leading
The Oldest
The Best Vice-President, K. M. Lyne; wanee
arid Gown, The Sewanee Tiger, T H E
Secretary and Treasurer, A.
SEWANEE PURPLE.
Brown.
T H E SEWANEE REVIEW — (QuarEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE — S i l a s
terly) J. B. Henueman, Ph.D.,
Williams, chairman; Dr. B. L. Editor.
J. H. Shelton, J. B. THE PATHFINDER — ( M o n t h l y )
Mail orders given
323 Union Street Wiggins,
Greer, F. A. Falkinberry, J. B. G. L. Swiggett, Editor.
special attention.
Nashville, Tenn.
McMillin, A. F. Lanier.
CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, R.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1908 — Business
B. Mitchell.
Buy your Spring and
B P Ten per cent discount
Manager, J. B. Greer; Captain,
Summer Suit from
TIIKSKU
\ M:I: TH;I;I; -(Monthly)
to Sewanee Boys.
Lawrence Markley; Coach, H. E.
President,
W. Adler; Secretary,
Van Surdam.
C. McD. Puckette, Treasurer,
BASEBALL TEAM, 1908 — Business
J. B. Greer.
Manager, J. H. Shelton; Cap- THE SEWANEE PURPLE—C. McD.
Clothiers a n d F u r n i s h e r s
tain, A. A. Stone; Coach, S.
Puckette, Editor-in-Chief; S. F .
619-621 CHURCH ST., next to Vendome Theatre, NASHVILLE, TENN.
Austin, Business Manager.
Mulky.
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FALL'S

MitchsTVs

Business College

Delicious Candies

Joe Morse & Co.

SEWANEE INN OPENS THE COMING WEEK
Manager Joe Kelly Here Renovating
Building and Indulging in Optimistic Predictions Which Portend a Successful Season

The Sewanee Inn will be opened
for its fourth annual season next
Monday, June 15. Manager Joseph Kelly was seen yesterday supervising the general overhauling
of the famous summer hostelry.
He had a squad of cleaners under
him, aud they appeared busily engaged in putting the finishing
touches on both the spacious dining
room and the office. Mr. Kelly
said:
"I feel very much encouraged
with the prospects. While our
bookings are not complete, yet the
indications are that Sewanee Inn
will once more become the social
center of the Mountain during the
summer. We are making every
possible effort to prepare for the
comfort and pleasure of our guests.
A swimming pool will be installed.
Our lawns have been trimmed
neatly. Both the office and the
dining rooms have been finished in
hardwood. The Inn will engage
an orchestra, and there will be
abundant opportunities for indulging in all the new dances of the
season. Then, again, we are making ample provision to secure the
best there is in the market for our
dining department."
Since last summer the E. Q. B.
faculty club house has been formally opened. The quarters are
situated in front of the Inn, and
the guests will have access to the
privileges of the club. Other
things of interest will be the summer school lectures, the University
exteusion course, the library, the
drives. The Inn no doubt will
prove a fine escape from the
world's busy strife and from the
vexations of store and office in the
hot weather. The rates this year
will be from $12 to $18 per week.
As many of the University students will remain on the Mountain during the new summer vacation, there will be the usual social
attractions that prevailed last season.

! proud enough and sensitive and responsive to the ideal enough to
vouch unto the most hostile for
our ever doing the best that cir
cumstances allow, and by friendly
cooperation and constructive suggestions alone can we be benefited
in any appreciable degree.
Alumni's Opportunity
Our Alumni in other faculties,
our Alumni in the learned professions, our Alumni in large responsibilities— yes, and all past
students of Sewanee, whatever their
work in life, should be the first to
express their loyalty and enter into
correspondence with the Kegistrar
of the University or the Director
of the University extension and
propose methods locally effective
and record their good will and
specific purpose, so that others
seeing the rallying of our own,
should be drawn into the bonds of
love together with them, and initiate a movement aud consolidate
scattered endeavors to a result
honorable to all concerned, the
South, and the country.
Sigma Epsilon

WANTED -A RIDER fiSENT

IN EACH TOWN

and d i s t r i c t to
_ ride and exhibit a
sample Latest Model " R a n q c r " bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are
making money fast. Write for fidl particulars and special offer at once.
NO MONEY REQUIKK1> until you receive and approve of your bicycle. We ship
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, and
allow TKN DAYS' F R E E TKIA1- during which time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
keep the bicycle snip it back to us at our expense zn&you will not be out on$ cent.
CAPTADV DDIPCC We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to makfc
r H l r H U n i rnfll/Ca at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save #io
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guarantee behind your bicycle. 1>O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
Prices and remarkable special offers to r i d e r a g e n t s .
VAII U/ll I DC A C T f l l l l C l i m when you receive our beautiful catalogue and
IUU n l L L DC HdlUnBdnELIJ study our superb models at the wonderfully
low Prices v/tczn make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with $i.oo profit above factory cost.
B I C Y C L E D E A L E R S , you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECOND H A N D B I C Y C L E S . We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
promptly at prices ranging from SS3 to SH or $tlO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
DDAaTC s i n g l e w h e e l s , i m p o r t e d r o l l e r c h a i n s and p e d a l s , parts, repairs and
-DllHIlLd, equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail prices.

$ f l l ! 0 HEDGETHORN PHNCTORE-PiOOF 'Sfl
JM
80
A SAMPLE PAIR
SELF-HEALING TIRES TO INTRODUCE, OMLY

8

The regular retail price of these tires is
$8.50 per pair, but to introduce we will
sellyouasamplepairlor$4.W(cashwilhorder$4.5S).

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES

4~

NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the
air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. Itislively
and easy riding, very durableand lined inside wit
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes

prevent rim cutting,
an ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualities being given
tire vrill outlast any other
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
make-SOFT, ELASTIC aud
tread. The regular priceof these tires is $8.50 per pair, but for
EASY RIDING.
advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on

nickel plated brass hand pump. Tires to be returned at OUK expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
l
t m
.V ••luluvv kind
kind at
at any
any price
price uuntil yyou send for a p
pair of
.—• -\fg\ww JUfpJTB T # O A T O '' °°" ' t 'm.V
e d g e t h n PunctreProof
Mr m%M%0 # V t t l / f / n C u H
Hedgethorn
Puncture-Proof tires
tires on
on approval
approval and
and trialat
trialat
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
n # l AIS1T- WAIT
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
MM" fwC/ * WWMAM M or a pair of tires from auyone until you know the new aud wonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

The path of perfect peace aud
pacification is passable perhaps,
and possibly many people prefer
it, but the difficulty of unanimity
of action has been well illustrated
during the past week or two. The
long distended wind reservoirs of
intersociety discussion have at last
collapsed, and all is well. It is a
matter of regret to all that the literary programs usually presented
during Commencement must be
dispensed with.
The action of Pi Omega preFor Rates, apply to Local Manager
cluded any discussion on the oratorical contest.
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH € 0 .
Sigma Epsilon has upheld her
Incorporated
rival society in supporting the action of her members who had entered the contests, and in withManufacturer of
drawing from the management of
any and all Commencement exhibitions.
Amid the chaos of called meetR5i3ElSi¥£fc£rit Baltimore, Md.
ings, something has been accompackage sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
plished. The choice of the society of Memorandum
the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
has fallen worthily upon Messrs. medals for athletic meets, etc.
H. A. WIliLEY, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
Berry and Lyne to represent her
in the debate with Pi Omega next
fall.
is " t o t r y all things, hold fast t o those that
are good,—and then make them better!" If
At the last regular meeting the
you would have pleasure or profit from your
garden you should plant
following officers were elected:
President — C. D. Hogue.
the B E S T S E E D S that Can be Grown!
THE IDEAL OF
Vice-President — T. F. Stone.
Shall we mail you a copy of **Tli« L e a d i n g A m e r i c a n Seed C a t a l o g " ? I t is a n elegant
book of 172
the B U R P E E Q U I T Y
THE EXTENSION
7 pages
p g e s and is mailed onlyy to those who can appreciate
pp
Secretary — B. F. Cameron.
I Seeds.
In
S d
Most
M t Important
I
t
t Novelties
N l t i
for
f 1908—sixteen
8 i t
off which
h i h are shown painted from
nature.
W
r
i
t
e
TO-DAY
I
[Continued from page 8]
Critic—K. McD. Lyne.
W, ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
we are convinced and persuaded
Pi Omega
that in course of no great time, we
At 1:30 Saturday Pi Omega was
shall have won by service rendered
at large a modest right to regard called to order by President SpearSewanee's corporate name no en- ing. The meeting was strictly a
thusiastic indiscretion, and shall business one.
404 Union Street
have proved to our sister instituPresident Spearing first stated
NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE
tions older aud younger that it in detail the controversy with reimplies no arrogant or invidious ! gard to the dates for the declamaclaims.
tory and oratorical contests. He
IGH CLASS JEWELERS catering
Many will be our hampering read the resolutions which the deto the wants of the Students of the
difficulties, many also tlue con- i claimers and orators had drawn up
University of the South and the
readers of THE PURPLE. Every advansequent deficiency of our work. and passed, aud also a letter from
tage accorded consistent with fair dealOur vision on the mount shall be j Dr. Henneinau to the Societies.
ing. Correspondence solicited.
better at any time than our activPresident Spearing said that the
ity in the plain might often seem ; members of Pi Omega had acted in
Class, Fraternity, College Pins and Medals
to indicate. But criticism and the ; this matter as individuals, with no
is our specialty
pointing out of objections and ob- i authority from the Society. Afstacles vvill never be our most i ter some discussion a motion was
Send us your Repairs, and write for Catalogue.
pressing need or demand. We are unanimously passed that Pi Omega

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL
The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money

is by Long Distance Telephone

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

The BURPEE IDEA

.Stief Jewelry Co.

H

• A

When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its
being made in the
newest style

THE TAILORS
230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.
Measures and orders taken any time at store of ROPEBOROTJGH & JAMES. 1,000 samples on display.
Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

Fraternity Badges
Rings, Sca.rf Pins
Charms, etc.
Made to Order at Lowest
Prices. Best Quality and
the Finest Workmanship
Guaranteed

Geo. R. Calhoun i tl Co.
5th Ave. corner Union St.
Nashville, Tenn.

We are Leaders in Fine
Watches, Diamonds, and Solid
Silverwares. Send for catalog.

To

Speechify

Thinking—speaking on one's feet

Some splendid books to aid you
20% discount to teachers
How to Attract and Hold an Audience
$1.00
Fenno's Science aud Art of Elocution
1.25
Ott'a How To Use the Voice
1.25
Ott's How To Gesture
l.oo
Common Errors in Writing, Speaking
50
Kadford's Composition and lihetoric
100
Bell's The Worth of Words
1.25
Likes and Opposites (synonyms and opp.)
50
Character (epigrams by hundreds, indexed).... 1.50
Pros and Cons (complete debates)
1.50
Commencement Parts (all occasions)
1.50
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes
1.25
The Best American Orations of Today
1.25
How to Study Literature
75
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide
50

HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDQE
31 - 33 - 35 W. ISth St.
New York City
Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGN.ZED STANDARD'1

"^W2The Name is
stamped on every
loop —

ft'

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
Sample pair, Silk50c, Cotton 25c.
M aik d on receipt ol price.
GEO. FROST C0.,Makers
Boston,Mass., U. 8. A.

ALWAYS EASY,

Hi
WHY

Spalding
Uniforms are Best:
Because they are actually cut
from measurements, same as high
class custom clothing, after making
allowances necessary in an athletic
outfit, and are not cut after block
patterns simply to lessen manufacturing cost.
Because we make them ourselves
in our own well ventilated and sanii tary factories, the goods never leaving our own establishment from the
' time it comes in from the mill in a
piece until it goes out a finished
; garment ready for the Base Ball
player to put on.
Because for more than thirty years
j A. G. Spalding & Bros, have been
making Base Ball Clothing, and in
this time have a c c u m u l a t e d a
;
superior knowledge of the requirements of the Base Ball player, so
i that Spalding Uniforms possess an
advantage that even the wearer
• himself is unable to describe.
Spalding Base Ball uniforms and
equipment are used universally by
all the principal base ball teams in
every country where Base Ball is
I played.
Spalding's New Catalogue of Base
Ball goods with pictures and prices
! of everything for Base Ball mailed
free.
Spalding's Official Base Ball
Record, 10 cents.
Spalding's Official Base Ball
I Guide, 10 cents.

! A. G. SPALDING .& BROS.
Xew York Philadelphia . Chicago
Baltimore Minneapolis St. Louis
Syracuse
San Francisco Boston
Cincinnati Washington Buffalo
i Pittsburg Kansas City Detroit
Cleveland New Orleans Denver
London, England Montreal, Can.

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of

Academic
Costumes
Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and
Church Vestments.
KENNETH E. TAYLOR, Representative
Sewanee, Tennessee

sustain the action of the members
j and that the Society should not
I enter the oratorical contest nor assume control of the declamatory
contest.
Messrs. Spearing and Aldrich
were then elected to be Pi Omega's
representatives in the intersociety
debate to be held in the fall.
This being the last meeting of
the term,the election of officers for
the Advent team was held, with
the following result:
President — Mr. Spearing.
Vice-President — Mr. Aldrich.
Secretary — Mr. Stoney.
Treasurer — Mr. Eisele.
Critic — Mr. Williams.
There being no further business,
the meeting adjourned.

GIPSON & GREUTER
Dealers in

Groceries and Stationery
Photographer
Shoe and Boot Maker. Repairing
neatly done
SEWANEE, TENNESSE

Boys

will become Men

While the mind and heart is being prepared for the responsible positions in
life, the necessaries, conveniences and
refinements of the home should not be
neglected. Boys,
look us over now.
We cater to the

Kitchen,
Dining Room,
Laundry and
the Dairy
Stoves, Ranges,
Furnaces, Mantels and Grates,
Roofing, Cornice
Work, etc., Tin-

Chelidon

The Society met for the last time
this term with Mr. Stone, Friday,
June 5. The question the leader
submitted for discussion was: "Is
Coeducation Best for the Intellectual Development of Woman?"
This barred "from the discussion all
ideas pertaining to social good,
morals, economy, etc., and limited
the arguments of the members so
that the question would only be
discussed from the intellectual
standpoint. Under these conditions some favored coeducation,
affirming that the universities and
colleges founded primarily for
men have the best faculties and
facilities for instruction. Others
said that, since in a man's school
women received education both
from books and environment which
either failed to develop her mind
or did it along the wrong lines,
and therefore it was not best for
women to attend coeducational institutions. Other arguments were
advanced pro and con, and the
meeting adjourned with the majority of those present against coeducation as the best developer of a
woman's intellect.
Valete

Made and Guaranteed by
V-.
Lalor)
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Ah, sweet Sewanee, fare thee well!
Representatives,
May Peace and Joy be ever
thine;
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
May alway through the wooded
dell
Go ever fresh the verdant vine.
Thy heart was large enough for
Patronage of Visitors
love
Especially Solicited
Of me, an outcast from the mart.
Perfect work, purest water, best
May God who rulest up above
Let e'er thy image grace my heart. machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
Farewell, my mother, may the finish.
grace
Of centuries increase thy faith,
C0TRELL&
While 'pon thy sod's upturned face
Thy sons place soft a farewell
LEONARD
wreath;
Albany, N.Y.
All steeped in mist the moon shall
rise
Official Makers
And woo old Breslin all above,
of the
The diamond stars shall breathe
their sighs
Upon thy cheeks when I have
gone.
to the American Colleges and
Universities from the AtlanI leave thee. as the pilgrims leave
tic to the Pacific. Class ConThe bright gay laughter of their
tracts a Specilt.y.
home,
i Yet what fond heart for me will
E. B. M. ANDREWS, Ageni, Sewanee, Tennessee.
grieve
As through the endless years I
roam.
Ah, sweet Sewanee, fare thee well!
May Hope and Triumph grace
thy life.
What love I bore thee none can tell.
First National Bank Building
Farewell, and I breast the strife!
Sejanus.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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"THE GREAT UMBRELLA CASE" STAGED
The Grammar School Actors Score a
Decided Hit among Sewaneeites.
Local Hits, Cleverly Made,
Provoke Much Applause

On the evening of Thursday last
a farce entitled "The Great Umbrella Case" was presented at the
stadium under the auspices of the
Grammar School Dramatic Club.
For some weeks past the club has
been laboring faithfully to give to
the Mountain a creditable entertainment, and it succeeded admirably.
The show was amusing in the extreme, additional interest being afforded by the witty and cleverlyexecuted local hits, which constituted a most enjoyable feature of
the play. The Grammar School
faculty figured largely in the plot,
and were portrayed with amazing
skill and accuracy. Many characters were drawn from Sewanee
circles, and the idiosyncrasies of
each were seized upon by the
youthful actors and rendered in a
most laughable and life-like manner.
The plot of the play centered
around the loss of Dr. Holland's
umbrella, supposedly by theft.
The case was brought to court and
tried by most able and ingenious
lawyers. Many of Sewanee's virtuous citizens were hauled up as
witnesses, and rendered profound
and philosophical testimony before
a highly intelligent, if cosmopolitan, jury. Dr. Roszel, a learned
scientist, upon taking the stand
sought to convince the somewhat
skeptical court that the umbrella
was of vegetable origin and a product of natural evolution, and as
such was the common possession of
mankind. Prof. Eneboe was arraigned, and compelled to give a
dissertation on banknotes in general, on which he was considered
an expert, the shrewd lawyers having ascertained that he once possessed a $5 bill.
The Mountain hails with applause the Grammar School's maiden effort in the theatrical line,
and hopes that next year they may
pnesent a play equally as good.
The dramatis personae are as follows :
"Is He In?"
Winston Walker..P. C. Pinkerton
Ionieous Continious, a Thespian
A. W. Knight
"The Great Umbrella Case"
Judge Patrick O'Chalkley
S. L. Vail
Prosecuting Attorney L. E. Coker
....•••
Q. C. Ayres
Prisoner's Counsel Benjamin Flynn
P. G. Bell
Prisoner
J. J. King
Dr. Holland
W. Trimble
Clerk John Prince.. . R. H. Martin
Sheriff McBee.. .G. M. Younglove
Ikey J. Roseborough
T. Worthington
Jay Bird Charley.. .A. G. Porcher
Joe Pervis
A. W. Knight
Yan Kee
H. D. Robertson
Richard Storrs
M. T. Aldrich
C. Herbert Hunt.... N. H. Wheless

Edgar F. Robertson . . . . ( ' . P. Janin
Dr. B. M. Roszel.... J. F. Brinkley
A. J. Eneboe
S. F. Gaines
Jurors—T. F. Gillette as H. P.
Lymber, T. O. Byerle as A. Bung,
S. S. Faulkner'as J. Adams, S. W.
Cole as F. Smith, G. H. Douglas
as George Fera, W. Herzberg as
George Robertson, W. W. Gayle as
Gloriandors Jeems, R. W. Jones as
Alexander Wright, J. B. Bartlett
as George Smith, W. L. Rucks as
Michael Mulchay, W. S. Yates as
R. Uphain, P. C. Pinketon as H.
C. A. Damm.
Rejected Jurors — H. D. Robertson as John Keno, N. H. Wheless
as Philip Bandy, A. W. Knight as
Godouli Nouzouski, R. I. Hoskins
as Charles Fresh.
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Tailors
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f|p§= Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring
Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
guaranteed.

Athletic Association

A meeting of the Athletic Association was called to order at 7:30
p. m. Monday, May 8, by President Williams. The minutes of
Photographers
the last meeting were read and
adopted. The business of the
Nashville, Tennessee
meeting was to consider the name Grouping a Specialty
of Mr. G. Wilson Baltzell, whom
the Executive Committee had nominated to the Manager of the 1909
baseball team. Without discussion
the nomination was ratified and
Mr. Baltzell became the recipient
of the congratulations and sympathies of all.
for College Boys and Gentlemen who Appreciate
The Editor-in-Chief of The PurQuality in
ple for next year was authorized to
insert a Literary Department in
the paper.
There being no further business
the meeting adjourned to the tune
of "U. of S.''

Calvert Brothers
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Clothing, Hats m Furnishings
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and Lowest Prices at

BASEBALL DINNER
CLIMAX OF SEASON
(Continued from page 1)

the past two seasons. His playing
this season has attracted notice on
the Mountain and off. Next season
he should be a candidate for allSouthern honors. At the bat he
is not a heavy hitter, but is sure,
being an especially good bunter.
The "General" has an excellent
"line of talk," which he uses to
great advantage. He plays the
game all the time and keeps life in
the team. The players and the
Mountain have confidence in his
ability to turn out a winning team.
The Batting Averages

Shaddix, p
Hartzell, 1. f
A. Stone, 3b
Browne, ss
Lanier, 2b
Faulkinberry, c
F. Stone, 1. f
Cameron, 3b
Francez, c. f
Lyne, r. f
Eisele, lb
S. Williams, p
K. Williams, c.f

35
13
77
79
62
72
65
10
22
66
52
31
45

14
5
21
21
15
16
14
2
4
11
8
4
5
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.400
.384
.272
.265
.242
.222
.215 J. LEE BARNES,
J. S. COUCH,
Manager
Proprietor
.200
.182
.166
The "Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon
.154
.129
.111

Are you thinking about taking
a business course this summer?
i See Austin about a Draughon's
! Business College scholarship.
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